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• U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
(“EPA”) Assesses Health and Environmental
Risks/Benefits in:
– Regulation of air emissions, water discharges,
and solid and hazardous waste management
– Cleanup of releases of hazardous substances
at and from contaminated sites
– Evaluating risks from chemicals used in
manufacturing and present in consumer and
other products
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• Considerable Evolution of EPA Risk Assessment
Policies, Practices, and Methodologies
– New scientific techniques/more sophisticated
approaches
– More conservative – synergistic and cumulative
impacts; protection of sensitive subpopulations
(children, elderly, “environmental justice” concerns)
– Less conservative – focus on reasonably anticipated,
rather than theoretically possible, land and resource
uses and exposures
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• Disparity as to Level of Stakeholder
Involvement
– Contaminated sites – early and considerable
involvement
– Risks of chemicals in products – less
involvement
– Risk assessment remains a “black box” to the
public
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• Considerable Controversy and Criticism Over EPA Risk
Assessment Methodologies; Reoccurring Themes:
– Use of Precautionary Principle vs. Weight of Scientific Evidence
– Conservatism of Assumptions
– Treatment of Uncertainty
– Peer Review
– Use of “Sound and Best Science” vs. Role of Policy/Political Judgments
– Transparency of Risk Assessment Process/Practices/Results
– Nature of Risk Communication to the Public

• New Mechanism for Challenging Flawed Use of Science by
EPA and Other Federal Agencies – The Information Quality
Act
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• 5/1/09 Announcement of the Environmental
Working Group
– 48 toxic chemicals commonly used in everyday
consumer products found in blood and urine samples
of five prominent environmental activists in two year
study using four independent labs
– None of chemicals regulated under Toxic Substances
Control Act
– EWG criticizes EPA inaction and urges overhaul of
TSCA with shift of burden of proof to manufacturers
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• How, and How Quickly, Should EPA:
– Evaluate whether to devote its limited resources to
this study and these chemicals?
– Assess this study and its validity and implications?
– Communicate its view of this study and its
implications to the American public?
– Devote additional resources to studying and
regulating these chemicals over others?
– Push for reforms governing chemical risk
management requirements?
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• Importance of risk assessment has placed it in
crosshairs of scientific, political, and public scrutiny
• Science of risk assessment increasingly complex –
multiple exposures, multiple risks, susceptibility of
sensitive populations
• Improved analytic techniques provide more data to
address
• Duration of regulatory risk assessment process (decades
for evaluating dioxin, trichloroethylene, formaldehyde)
• Scientific advances necessary for improved risk
assessment a decade or more away
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• Need to account for uncertainty/lack of
information in face of more sophisticated
stakeholder demands for action
• Disengagement of stakeholders from risk
assessment process at time of enhanced
societal concern over chemical risks; need to
communicate to them what results of risk
assessment mean and limits of risk assessment
• Role of risk assessment in conjunction with other
relevant evaluations, such as cost/benefit/risk
tradeoffs (public policy judgments)
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• EPA-Commissioned Study: “Science and
Decisions: Advancing Risk Assessment,”
Committee on Improving Risk Analysis
Approaches Used by the U.S. EPA, Board on
Environmental Studies and Toxicology, Division
of Earth and Life Studies, National Research
Council of the National Academies, National
Academy of Sciences, December 2008
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• Study Goals
– Identify near-term (2-5 yrs.) and longer term (10-20 yrs.)
practical improvements
– Focus on human health, rather than ecologic, risk assessment
– Evaluate improvements in technical analysis
 improve uncertainty and variability analysis
 improve dose-response assessment

– Evaluate improvements in utility of risk assessment
 improve how risk-related problems are identified and formulated before risk
assessment occurs
 use of broad set of options to ensure assessments are most relevant to
problems involved
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• Overall Study Conclusions/Recommendations
– Streamline risk assessments to make better
use of appropriate, available science
– Use risk assessment as method for evaluating
options for managing risk, rather than as an
end in itself
– Greater upfront planning to ensure that the
risk assessment process is relevant to the
specific problems being addressed
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• Design of Risk Assessment
– Bring risk managers, risk assessors and
stakeholders together early in process to
determine major factors to be considered,
decisionmaking context, and timeline and
depth to ensure right questions asked
– Increased emphasis on problem
formulation, planning, and scoping
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• Uncertainty and Variability
– Characterize and communicate key uncertainties and
variability (e.g., in exposures and susceptibility) in all
computational steps of risk assessment (e.g.,
exposure assessment and dose-response
assessment)
– Develop guidance to determine and explain
appropriate level of detail needed in uncertainty and
variability analysis to support decision making
– Quantify population variability more explicitly in
exposure assessment and dose-response
relationships
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• Selection and Use of Defaults
– Expand use of the best, most current science to support and
revise default assumptions
– Develop explicitly stated defaults to replace implicit defaults
– Develop clear general standards for level of evidence needed to
justify use of alternative assumptions in place of defaults
– Quantify influence on risk estimates of use of alternative
assumptions in place of defaults
– Elucidate clear policy on defaults and provide guidance on
evaluation of their impact on risk decisions
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•

Unified Approach to Dose-Response Assessment
– Develop and implement a consistent approach to dose-response
assessments for cancer and noncancer effects
– Implement phased-in approach to consider all chemicals under a unified
dose-response assessment framework that includes a systematic
evaluation of background exposures and disease processes, vulnerable
populations, and modes of action that may affect a chemical’s doseresponse relationship in humans
– Characteristics of unified approach:








use of spectrum of data from relevant studies
a probabilistic characterization of risk
explicit consideration of human heterogeneity
characterization of most important uncertainties
evaluation of background exposure and susceptibility
use of probabilistic distributions instead of uncertainty factors when possible
characterization of sensitive populations
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• Cumulative Risk Assessment
– Need for cumulative risk assessments that evaluate combined
risks posed by aggregate exposure to multiple agents or
stressors, i.e., by all routes, pathways, and sources of exposure
to a given agent or stressor
– Further emphasis on nonchemical stressors, vulnerability, and
background risk factors
– Need for simplified risk assessment tools to allow for screening
level risk assessments and to allow communities and
stakeholders to conduct risk assessments
– Increase role of biomonitoring, epidemiologic, and surveillance
data in cumulative risk assessments
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• Improving the Utility of Risk Assessments
– Proposed new three phase framework for risk-based
decisionmaking
 enhanced problem formulation and scoping (available risk
management options identified)
 planning and assessment (risk assessment tools used to
determine existing risks and those under potential risk
management options)
 risk management (risk and non-risk information integrated to
inform choices among risk management options)
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• Improving the Utility of Risk Assessments
– Phase I: Shift from evaluating probability/consequences of adverse
health effects to assessing options for reducing hazards and exposures;
use of risk assessment to evaluate merits of options (determine types of
assessments and level of scientific depth needed)
– Phase II: Ensure level and complexity of risk assessment (including
uncertainty and variability analysis) consistent with goals of decisionmaking, and results of assessment allow discrimination among risk
management options
– Phase III: Evaluate relative health or environmental benefits of the
proposed risk management options to reach a decision
– Formal process for stakeholder involvement but time constraints to
ensure decisions made
– Make uncertainties and choices more transparent
– Separation of risk assessment and risk management so that risk
assessments not politically influenced (chief goal of Obama
Administration EPA)
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• Stakeholder Involvement
– Establish formal process to ensure adequate
stakeholder/community involvement to
enhance transparency and credibility of risk
assessments
– Impose time limits to ensure decisionmaking
schedules met
– Provide incentives for participation by
impacted communities and less advantaged
stakeholders
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• Capacity-Building Plan
– NAS recommendations tantamount to
“change the culture” transformations in EPA
risk assessment and decisionmaking
– Will require senior-level strategic reexamination of risk-assessment policies and
practices to ensure institutional capacity exists
to improve conduct and utility of risk
assessments to meet environmental
challenges of 21st century
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• Bottom Line
– Risk assessment remains central to EPA’s mission of
protecting human health and the environment
– Global impacts, enhanced stakeholder involvement and
concerns, and high financial and political stakes of risk
management place unprecedented pressure on EPA risk
assessors
– Considerable effort and advances needed to improve
scientific basis, utility, transparency, and public credibility
of risk assessment and risk management decisions
– Risk assessments must make best possible use of
available science, be technically accurate, address
appropriate risk management options, and effectively
inform risk-based decisionmaking
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• The Information Quality Act/Data Quality Act
– Office of Management and Budget and federal
agency guidelines to ensure quality of scientific
information disseminated by federal agencies
– Administrative mechanisms to enable affected
persons to challenge and obtain correction of
agency dissemination of information that fails to
meet quality standards
– Judicial review of agency denials of administrative
challenges?
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• Major Characteristics
– “Information” covered is broadly defined
– “Affected persons” is broadly defined
– Administrative processes for challenging
agencies are informal and easily accessible
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• What Constitutes “Quality” of Information?
– “Utility”
 must be useful for the intended user
 sources of the information and the data upon which it is based must
be transparent

– “Objectivity”
 “presentation” component
 clear, complete, accurate, and unbiased dissemination
 presentation of supporting data, models, and potential error
sources
 “substantive” component
 information must be accurate, reliable, and unbiased
 information must be generated by sound statistical and
research methods
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– Enhanced requirements for “influential scientific
information”
 more required of information that does or will have “clear and
substantial impact” on important public policies or private
sector decisions
 heightened “process” standards
 high degree of transparency as to data and methods to
facilitate reproducibility of the information by third parties
 underlying data, data sources, and quantitative methods
must be made available (absent overriding confidentiality
concerns)
 assumptions must be made available
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 heightened “substantive” standards
 where practicable, use of best available peer-reviewed science
and supporting studies conducted in accordance with sound
and objective scientific practices
 data collected by accepted methods or best available methods

 in documents used to support a regulation, agencies are to
specify and make available to the public, to the extent
practicable, information on:
affected population
expected “central tendency” risks to that population
upper and lower bound risk estimates
each significant uncertainty identified in risk assessment and
studies that would assist in resolving uncertainties
 relevant peer-reviewed studies related to the risk that “support,
are directly relevant to, or fail to support” any estimate of risk,
and methodologies used to reconcile inconsistencies in the
scientific data
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 presentation of information must be “comprehensive,
informative, and understandable”

– EPA use of “weight of the evidence” approach
 will use, and reach decision based on, all relevant
information, including peer-reviewed and non-peer-reviewed
studies
 well-developed, peer-reviewed studies will typically be
accorded greater weight

– IQA/DQA a potentially valuable tool for
challenging flawed use of science by federal
agencies (see each federal agency IQA/DQA
website)
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